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more photos inside! 

Birthdays  

Many happy returns to Marion ! 

22nd November  

 
We are welcoming a number of guests 
on Monday 13th November—I know 
you will make them  most welcome. 
 I will be with you in spirit! 
 
Helen 
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The 2017 SI Great Britain and Ireland Conference 

in Cardiff was phenomenal; Ana's report sums-up 

the event perfectly. Our Federation Conferences 

are hugely inspiring and it really is a privilege to be 

with over 1,000 other Soroptimists from all around 

the world. There are some amazing Soroptimists 

and projects out there! On a personal note, a big 

thank you to Jackie, Pauline and Ana.                             

Our new Regional President is Danny Sparkes. Her 

first SI Southern England meeting is on Saturday, 

25th November. Unfortunately, this coincides with 

the Poole Safer Partnership event in Falkland 

Square but I'd like to think that SI Poole is         

represented there.                                                                                   

In the meantime, do come along to our next club 

meeting. Gill Curry from SI Thames Valley will be 

talking about her club's Kori Project programme 

action work to which we donate some of the 

knitting group's wonderful baby clothes and     

blankets. 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.disabilityrightsuk.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fpictures%2FMembership%2520area.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.disabilityrightsuk.org%2Fmembership&docid=vVF8tRjqj1NXXM&tbnid=xEyYj7vYaumM8M%3A&ve


 

 

 
CHARTER             

DINNER                  

OCTOBER 16th 

Listening to Jane Walker , our 

guest speaker from the      

Purple  Community Fund, 

was a great  privilege. Her         

personal story and her 

achievements struck a chord 

with many of us.  

Thank you and the best of 

luck, Jane, in all you do! 



                  

CARDIFF CONFERENCE from ANA 

As a newbie Soroptimist and Programme Action 

Officer, I was excited at the prospect of my first 

conference, if a little unsure of what to expect. The 

opening ceremony at Cardiff was beautiful, with 

the parade of Federation flags, and it was lovely to 

see so many Soroptimist sisters, but little did I 

know that the magic had only just begun.  

The first key speaker was Michael Kaufman, who 

with humour and sincerity talked about the  

dichotomy of male power leading to violence 

and insecurity. His white ribbon campaign aims 

to educate men with positive role models of 

manhood in the fight for gender equality. This 

was good stuff ! 

Other key speakers included RAF tornado pilot 

Mandy Hickson, Plan International   Director of 

logistics Rebecca Lewin and Olympic gold med-

alist Katherine Grainger. These were strong, 

focused women who generously shared their 

stories of determination, failure, team work, 

and humanity in the path to their goals.  

Powerful and inspiring, it was good to see the 'realness' 
of these women and their humility in acknowledging 
those who had helped them on their way to success. No 
less inspiring were all the SI groups who talked about 
their work in the community, changing and improving 
lives for so many.  

It is hard to explain in a nutshell what 
this, my first conference, did for me. I 
came away with lots of ideas big and 
small, more clarity on how projects 
grow to meet the needs of particular 
communities, how seemingly small 
changes can have a huge impact and 
perhaps ultimately how a group of 
women, supporting each other in love 
and friendship, can change the world. 
 
Ana x 



Knitting group 

Our last meeting was on October 12th and our next , courtesy of Mary Cann , 

is on November 30th at 2pm . In addition to any items our members make ,from time to time  I get a bag of 

items ,  left on my doorstep , from Jean Harvey of S I Bournemouth that she has been given by friends . 

President Margaret of S I Plymouth came to our Charter Dinner and went home with ten crocheted       

blankets for their club charity , The Bissary Project in the Gambia. 

President  Liz will shortly meet with Nigel to hand over a selection of blankets , hats , 

jumpers and bootees for his SPESS project in Togo. 

Gill Curry of S I Thames Valley will be the speaker at our Nov meeting and I will give her  

another set of items for their charity in Sierra Leone ( which she has just visited ). 
Jackie  

Book Group 
 
Well, what an amazing novel “All The Light We Cannot See” by Anthony Doerr proved to be! This was Chris’s 
chosen book for October and it now heads our own “Leader Board”. Since the beginning of the Book Group, 
way back in February 2014, each member has awarded a mark out of ten to each book read. From this a 
spreadsheet is compiled and “All the Light We Cannot See” is in first place, followed by “The Book Thief” by 
Marcus Zusak in second place, with “Diplomatic Baggage” by Bridgid Keenan in third position. 
 
“Open your eyes and see what you can with them before they close forever.” Wise words from  “All the Light 
We Cannot See”, winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction, 2015. Beautifully and sensitively written with a        
narrative which is rich in description, it is the story of two young people Marie-Laure, a blind French girl and 
Werner, an orphaned German boy, who are introduced to the reader during the build up to the Second World 
War and whose lives collide during it. Their actions, and those of other characters, illuminate the ways, against 
all odds, people try to be good to one another in the most difficult circumstances of war. The members of the 
Book Group, without exception, enjoyed the novel and the wider questions raised and would thoroughly     
recommend it to others. 
 
Our meeting on Thursday 9th November at 2.30pm is at Sue’s  home when we will be discussing “Engleby” by 
Sebastian Faulks. You are very welcome to join us.   Marion 

Chesthelp Bournemouth, of which I am a Trustee, is one of the 3 charities currently 

being  supported by the green token scheme at ASDA, West Quay Road/Lifeboat Quay in 
Poole. I hope that members will support this TB charity and encourage friends and family to 
do likewise. Shoppers should ask for their green tokens and put them in the Chesthelp slot. 
This scheme will run until the end of December.   Many thanks    Sheila 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fcutediyprojects.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F01%2FBobble-Baby-Blanket.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fcutediyprojects.com%2Fdiy%2F25-free-baby-blanket-crochet-patterns%2F&docid=5vUHGoavfPQatM&tbnid=t_
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EVENTS COMING UP— 
Can you support / take part/ help?

Note these dates in your diary: 
November 10th 

Poole  
Street collection day for Poole Christmas parcels 

fund ( see separate note) 
November 17th  

UNCHOSEN Dorchester PDF Poster  
17th November  

Silent Auction for Gully’ place at the Hamworthy 
Club—please contact  Annie at  
mygullysbuddy@hotmail.co.uk 

November  25th  
Poole Falkland Square—see note 

Poole Safer Partnership Domestic Abuse        
Awareness event  

Saturday 9th December 
The Minster Wimborne 

 PTC Fund Raiser, Broadstone Community Band, 
Wimborne Minster, 7.30pm,  

Tuesday 12th December  
Christmas party at Helen’s house 

Rota for buffet will be at the Club meeting. 
Thursday December 14th  

Christmas Road Train  -  
2018 

Musicthon 
Watch this space!! 

 
 

REMINDER FROM JUDY                 

Poole Christmas Parcels Fund 
The Street Collection Day will be on Friday November 

10th at the ASDA store Poole between 8am and 2pm   

I know many people have helped before and look  

forward to being alongside you again . 

 

 

DETAILS of EVENTS  
Silent Auction for Gully’s Place November 17th  

 
This charity to raise funds to support a family unit in Poole Hospital so 
that parents can be with their seriously ill child, and learn how to give 
care at home, is often supported by SI Poole members.  Please contact 

Annie McGrath directly if you and friends would like to attend 
*************** 

 
November 25th  as part Domestic Abuse Awareness 

week there is a day in Poole , supported by the 
Poole Safer Partnership. 

PTC Dorset Rape Crisis and BHCA are the charities 
which will benefit but the day is mainly about rais-

ing awareness.  
PLEASE BRING TOMBOLA PRIZES TO THE MEETING 
AND IF YOU AREABLE SIGN UP TO AN HOUR IN THE 

SQUARE. THERE WILL BE MORE INFO AT THE         
CLUB MEETING 

*************** 
BROADSTONE COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND CONCERT 

 
The concert , to raise funds for The Purple Teardrop Campaign, will be 

at Wimborne Minster on Saturday December 9th at 7.30 . Tickets , 
which I will bring to the November meeting together with posters  , 
are £6 each .The leader Damon Corio has promised a good evening . 
Parking at that time of night is free in Wimborne , so do come along 

with your friends and support our charity . Jackie  
************* 

CHRISTMAS ROAD TRAIN 

Peter Taylor , of Poole Bay Rotary , has given us Thursday   December 
14th and the Creekmoor area . We will meet at the bottom of     

Creekmoor Lane to start at 6pm and aim to finish about 8pm . So far 
only 4 people have replied to my e-mail asking for attendees , and 2  

of those can't come !                                                                                           
Please ,this is a 

lovely evening , even if it rains !The more who come , the quicker we 
can  get round . We also need a father Christmas . If all else fails , we 

will have a Mother Christmas .  Do let me know if you can come.  
Jackie  

********** 

63 BAYSWATER ROAD E G M 

 

This meeting , attended by 84 people,  was eventually 

adjourned until a date to be decided in 2018. It will 

not be discussed at the AGM in January. Questions 

had arisen as to the exact legal ownership status . 

There has been no offer for this freehold building. 

Currently , following a review by the Share Registrar, 

there are 1010 shareholders, comprising individuals , 

clubs and regions , holding a total of 16622 shares . 

These were worth £82930 . No more shares can be 

purchased. Jackie  



Poole Domestic Abuse Project 

At a meeting to discuss  our 

event on 25th November I met 

Laura who is part of Poole      

Domestic Abuse Service.          

She asked me if I could pass on   

details of the charity below which 

seems very worthwhile. I have 

her email address to pass on to 

anyone who wants ito know 

From Amanda  

Poole Domestic Abuse Service includes: 
Poole Refuge which is supported accommodation for 
women and men who are fleeing domestic abuse. 
The family intervention service which is specifically 
aimed at supporting children who have witnessed or 
experienced domestic abuse on a one to one basis. 
They also run a course in schools called the Young  
People and Children's Recovery Tool Kit to help equip 
children with the tools to overcome the domestic abuse 
they have witnessed or experienced.  
Outreach service is there to support female and male 
adults, who live in Poole and who have experienced  
domestic abuse.  
UP2U is a service that supports the partners of people 
attending the 'perpetrator programme'.  

Poole Domestic Abuse Project  
Our aims for the charity are to help raise awareness of domestic abuse within the community. There are 
so many advantages to helping raise awareness for professionals as well as anyone in the community. 
Helping people to identify the signs of abuse and knowing what procedures to follow to safeguard that 
person could help prevent further abuse and even safe lives. By making people aware of what support 
there is for people who have experienced abuse it can lead to more victims getting the support they need. 
Not only to keep them safe but to help them overcome the trauma they have suffered. By raising    
awareness we will hopefully also encourage people to support our service and the clients we work with to 
help improve their lives. This leads onto our second aim which is to provide more of a holistic approach in 
regards to the support we can give our clients. We always ensure that our clients have the essentials how-
ever we are very passionate about supporting them to have more than this. An important part of the work 
we do with our clients is to help them rebuild their confidence and self-esteem. Many people who come 
through our service have ended up with very little belongings due to having to flee suddenly. We are well 
equipped to help them source the fundamentals quickly and there are other services we work alongside to 
support us to achieve this. We would like to help provide furniture for people when they move on from   
refuge. We work hard to build their confidence and empower them to move onto independent living. This 
is still a very scary time for many people and having to move into an unfurnished property only makes 
this process more daunting. If we were able to support people to furnish their properties it would help 
them create an environment that feels safe and feels like their own. This would be hugely empowering for 
our clients and help give them a feeling of self-worth. We would also like to help the adults and children 
create positive memories after the abuse they have experienced. We would like to plan trips for our clients 
to help them to socialise, build their confidence and have fun in a safe place. Many people believe that life 
gets so much easier for a victim once they take the step to leave their abuser. This is not always true as 
this person may then have to begin their lives all over again in a new area, with no support network, with 
no belongings, no permanent accommodation and very little money. To be able to provide these extra 
things for our clients would make a huge difference to their lives. The people we work with don't expect or 
want handouts but they deserve help and support to empower them rebuild their lives and live abuse 
free.   
Our long term aim is to be able to raise enough funds to provide additional services that would have     
positive impact on our clients. We sign post our clients to all different services to support them with many 
aspects in their lives. However there are still some services that would be beneficial to our clients that 
may not be statutory services. For example being able to provide art therapy or relaxation courses for our 
clients. Another example could be instead of just one off trips for the children we could pay someone to 
run an activities group for the children for a period of time.  


